Since the first exploration project had been implemented in 2001, with the low level of exploration, Southern Tiegelong deposit used to be thought as a traditional porphyry copper deposit, leading to the prospecting exploration advanced very slowly before 2013. In 2013, with detailed geological records in the field as well as systematic analysis and testing indoor, the first example giant epithermal deposit in Tibet has been identified at Tiegelong ore district, of which the quantity of metallic copper is 529 mt@0.55% and that of metallic gold and silver, respectively, is 75t@0.08g/t, 1115t@1.17g/t. In the meanwhile, the theories of porphyry metallogenetic system mainly containing the epithermal-porphyry deposits can be used to guide the work of prospecting and exploration (Tang Juxing et al., 2014); besides, these basic theories associated with the practical exploration have a significantly theoretical guidance on the prospecting breakthrough for Southern Tiegelong copper (gold, silver) deposit.

2 Features of Mineralization

2.1 The Storage Location, Shape, Outputting State and Scale of the Orebodies

According to the spatial relationship of orebodies, they can be divided into six types, including No.KT-1 ~ No.KT-6. Thereinto, No.KT-1 is the main orebody, produced in Lower Jurassic Sewa formation thick massive sandstone with siltstone and the intruded granite porphyry. The main orebody strikes overall NE-SW, elongating over 1600 meters, and the dip of that is gently NW, spreading more than 800 meters. No.KT-1 almost has no internal dissection, of which the south-west edge is the typical finger boundary and the north-east edge has not been totally controlled. Because of the thick massive orebody, most of the drilling holes did not penetrate it. The average thickness of No.KT-1 in the drilling holes is 426.8m, with an average grade of copper 0.56% and that of gold 0.08g/t, and the maximal and continuous thickness of orebody in the single hole is up to 914.77m (apparent thickness). The elevation of No. KT-1 ranges from 3902m to 4972m, of...
which the difference in elevation is wide, mostly concentrating between 4200m and 4800m, and the burial depth varies from 87m to 137m, mainly concentrating between 100 and 700m. No.KT-2 ~ No.KT-6 are five small lenticular orebodies, mainly formed in the Sewa formation, which all located in the north-east part of NO.KT-1.

2.2 Characteristics of the Ores
Combining the detailed geological records in the field with the identification of rocks indoor, supplemented by energy spectroscopy scanning and electron probe testing, the ores and minerals of Southern Tiegelong deposit have been confirmed. The metallic sulphides mostly are pyrite, enargite, digenite, bornite, chalcopyrite, followed by tennantite and colusite and minute quantitity of galena, and hematite, limonite, malachite and other metallic mineral oxides formed at the top of the deposit. The non-metallic minerals are mainly quartz, alunite, dickite, sericite. Most of the accessory minerals are rutile, with a small amount of barite and apatite.

The most common structures of the deposit are disseminated, veinlet, veins, banded, brecciated structures, and the textures are mainly the ones formed by replacement, locally by solid solution separation.

2.3 Metallogenic Stages
The mineralization of Southern Tiegelong deposit has experienced three metallogenic stages, including sedimentary diagenesis, hydrothermal mineralization and supergene oxidation. According to ore fabric and mineral assemblages, hydrothermal mineralization can be broadly divided into three steps of mineralization:

1. pyrite+molybdenite+borinite+chalcopyrite step; pyrite and molybdenite were paragenetic in the quartz + alunite + dickite veins or disseminated in the wall rock, and pyrite particles usually containing the circular drops of borinite, chalcopyrite or replaced by other late sulfide and sulfosalt minerals.

2. enargite + bornite + chalcopyrite + tennantite + colusite step; enargite formed a little earlier, and some of them turned to be tennantite and colusite and often were locally replaced along the edges or fissures by bornite and chalcopyrite, but they were considered to formed by the synchronous ore-bearing hydrothermal fluid. Bornite and chalcopyrite are often mutual oikocryst and chadacryst, forming the texture resulting by the solid solution separation.

3. digenite + covellite step; the two were often symbiotic, replacing the previous ore minerals.

Judging by the mentioned above, Southern Tiegelong deposit can be considered to high-sulfidation epithermal deposit, based on the typical mineral assemblage covellite-digenite-enargite-alunite.

3 Prospecting Breakthrough
The dating age of diagenesis and mineralization of the deposit indicates that it formed in the Early Cretaceous, and the age of mineralization(U-Pb dating age of LA-ICP-MS zircon, 120.2±1.0Ma) is later than that of ore-bearing rock(Re-Os isochron age of molybdenite, 119.0±1.4 Ma) (Fang Xiang et al., to be published). It is similar as that of other large porphyry Copper-Gold deposits at Duolong ore concentrating area, such as Duobuzu, Bolong (She Hongquan et al.,2009; Zhu Xiangping et al., 2011), of which the diagenesis and mineralization were controlled by the unified structure - magmatic system(Zhu Xiangping et al., 2012; Duan Zhiming et al.,2013), thus deducing that there might be a large-scale buried porphyry in the deep of or nearby Tiegelong deposit.

In response to the typical mineral assemblages of the deposit, it is likely to have the potential to seek the deep-seated ultra-large porphyry copper (gold and molybdenum) deposit, expected to become a world-class and complex epithermal – porphyry copper-gold deposit.
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